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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The surf boat community certainly showed a
new level of resilience over the past year. As
we all went into the offseason and saw the
football codes and other winter sports virtually
stop, we all lived in hope that the Covid saga
would not affect the following season. As we
entered the year the uncertainty grew and
so did the anxiousness. The sporting side of
SLSA and backed 100% by the ASRL called for
everyone to remain flexible and learn to live
with decisions having to wait regarding events.
The national trial and team selection was the
first and probably largest casualty from the
sport this year. I can say that every possible
conceivable option was put on the table but
unfortunately its was not meant to be. But I can
pass on the good news that the people working
on the Trans test gave it everything.

Our relationship with SLSA continues to grow,
the ASRL are the Surf boat committee for SLSA
and the deed in place has been operating to
perfection over the last couple of seasons.

Last year the ASRL lost the opportunity to hold
the May forum due to border closures. We did
get to have it this year and we changed the
format to re-ignite the wider use of the SHR
system. The users of the SHR are called trained
surf observers. Whist everyone can see the
surf it takes a small amount of time to read
the surf in the format that the SHR was written
in. The ASRL have a vision for hundreds of SHR
trained surf observers around the country using
the system on the ASRL app every day. The app
automatically stores the information and can
form a risk assessment for training, we have
many capabilities to grow the new app and sky
As always our Sponsors NAVY and Destinations is the limit, watch this space. Another item at
NSW are vital to allow the ASRL to operate the forum was a course on how to use the draw
at the level we do. We are blessed to have system, for the sweeps that were in the room
an unbelievable relationship with them and our jaws were on the floor and we were blown
thank them again for being so resilient with away by the data the system collects and how it
the moving target of running events and Covid is the most fairest possible system to use. The
hurdles.
vision for the ASRL is to see the draw system
and app being used at every carnival around
the country.

The ASRL continue to upgrade the technology
used at carnivals. This year we introduced the
trial of a course camera. The idea of the course
camera is to be able to go back and review course
issues like missing a can or impediments.

arenas put beside each other. Lastly on
Aussies, congratulations to the South Curl Curl
surf club on there performance collectively, it
was absolutely outstanding to win 4 gold (inc
masters) and one silver with a club of 7 crews.

The ASRL is quickly having far greater
involvement at Aussies. This years Aussies
was a very well run event, shame there was no
waves, but the event was a cracker. The boaties
received the best share of infrastructure in
recent memory, we had all the space, storage
and equipment needed to run the event. The
ASRL also provided financial assistance to the
event in the way of paying for a 2nd channel
nine film crew to ensure 4 boat races reached
free to air TV. We parted with the money to give
back to the members but ultimately we knew it
was awesome exposure for the sport.
Thanks to Craig Smith Gander and the Aussies
management we created history with the
lifesaver relay by creating an arena in front
of the Alex surf club and holding the lifesaver
relay final. The atmosphere was electric and
the event a huge success, the ASRL will be
pursuing to keep the event as the last event
on the second last day at Aussies with both

This year has been my final year as ASRL
president, I would love to come back into the
role in the distant future when I can give it
100%.
The ASRL is in a very strong financial position
and I would love to see the new committees in
the future focus on sweep development and reigniting awareness to get surfboats back into
the small clubs.
Michael Brooks
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TREASURERS REPORT
It brings me great pleasure to present the
Treasurer’s report for the 2020/21 season, my
fist in the role after attempting to fill the big
shoes vacated by Life Member Don Alexander
after a decade in the role.

primarily a result of a new Treasurer allocating
costs differently to the old Treasurer and this
will all be corrected to a consistent manner
next year.

Obviously, the Team Navy ASRL Open has the
biggest financial impact on the ASRL each
year, with the majority of our expenditure
related (directly or indirectly) to this event.
As such, we would not be able to continue to
run such a great event without the support of
our sponsors, in particular the Royal Australian
Navy and Destination NSW.
We look forward to continuing to foster these
Income for the year was $263k which was great partnerships over the coming season.
approximately $15k lower than the previous year
which is primarily attributable to a decrease Special mention should also go to outgoing
in sponsorship income. An encouraging committee members, Michael Brooks and Don
improvement was stronger membership income Cotterill. Although I have only been on this
of $124k especially in the environment within committee for one season, I have learnt a
which we are currently operating.
lot from these two men and I look forward to
working with their successors in 2021/22.
With total expenditure at $227k, the profit for
the year ended up at $36k which is an increase of I’m pleased to report that the ASRL is solvent.
$28k on last season. It should be noted that the
expenditure under “host club reimbursement” Rory Gillespie
includes Mollymook expenses from the 2020
Open which was paid in this financial year. It
does not include Mollymook expenses for the
2021 Open as the invoice is yet to be received,
however it does includes indirect host club
related costs (e.g. toilet hire, scaffolding, etc.).
I would first like to pay my respects to Don and
to thank him for all the time he spent with me
throughout the transition and mentoring me
in my new role. He was only ever a phone call
away and was always happy to guide me and
give me the background to any situations – and
in no uncertain terms in typical Don fashion.

Further to the above, on the expense side,
members will note some discrepancies between
last year and this year for some items. This is

Income

2020-21

2019-20

2018-19

Sponsorship

$ 135,000

150,000

75,000

Donation

150,000

Membership

$ 124,430

122,665

75,553

Interest Received

$7

3,180

1,966

SLSA

15,000

Marketing

9,872

Other Revenue

$ 3,273

1,370

297

Total

$ 262,710

$277,215

$327,688

Expenditure

2020-21

2019-20

2018-19

Administration Costs

$ 771

2,624

ASRL Meeting Expenses

$-

24,851

35,014

Audit Fees

$ 630

600

600

Computer Expenses

$ 342

3,619

701

Database Management

$ 1,511

2,360

561

Equipment Purchases

$ 8,583

35,480

9,279

Freight & Cartage

$-

1,035

981

General Expenses

$ 3,348

490

291

Host Club Reimbursement

$ 69,200

11,959

64,676

Host Subsidy

$-

Insurance

$ 2,608

2,499

3,369

Livestream and Finish Line

$ 39,708

47,871

39,395

Marketing

$ 2,727

1,450

6,871

Medals and Trophies

$ 3,381

3,272

289

Membership Reimbursement

$ 100

8,629

2,150

Navy Clothing

$ 20,794

35,995

32,989

Navy Promotional Gear

$ 23,166

14,343

14,409

3,636

$ 1,855
Software Expenses

$ 2,920

3,320

420

State Contribution

$ 11,464

5,729

22,727

State Team Travel Allowance

$ 15,655

42,976

43,973

State Membership Rebate

$ 4,545

Trailer Expenses

963

Team Expenses-Australia v NZ

$ 7,845

12,134

4,600

Web Management

$ 1,876

4,478

1,765

Youth

$ 3,636

3,818

3,181

Total Expenses

$ 226,665

$269,532

$292,841

Net Surplus

$ 36,045

$7,682

$34,847
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Thank you Malcolm Trees!
Malcolm is a brilliant sports photographer that
has attended ASRL events over the past few
years. We are so fortunate to have someone
like Malcolm capture incredible shots of this
sport, and share with all of our members.

THANK YOU
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QLD
Another season done and dusted and thankfully
one with no interruptions from COVID.
I personally was pleased with the progress we
have made this season with another increase
in numbers across all divisions apart from open
men and women, these two divisions continue
to have 5 or 6 crews each season now for the
past 4 or 5 years. We are currently looking at
ways to increase the numbers in these divisions
as well as continuing the good work with our
youth divisions.
The inaugural Youth event at Noosa was a
big success, the energy on the beach from
the younger divisions was amazing and the
inclusion of different sponsors and suppliers
combined with some new ideas for racing made
the event something different to the normal
carnival format. With the help of the Noosa
Club, Dave and Foxy and the other boaties
we will be building on this event again in the
coming season.
Overall our entries averaged around 80 for our
events, this season also saw regional clubs
such as Mackay, Bundaberg and our regulars
Yeppoon make appearances. Whilst the numbers
are great for our sport and the spectacle on
the beach it does present some challenges for
our officials especially if conditions are not
favourable.

With this in mind we will be trialling some new
program formats next season which we hope
will speed up the turnarounds between races
and also complete our events more efficiently.
The first step in the process will be a round
table discussion sweeps forum to be held after
the AGM to identify areas to improve and the
best ways to deliver our events in the future.
Our state selection trial at Maroochydore was
again a success and I believe the qualifying
criteria is the fairest way to make sure our
fastest crews have the chance to represent
their state.
Thanks to Corey Stone and our officials for
another well organised and planned out event.
Our selected team should be proud of their
performance at the interstate and with a few
more things going our way we could have taken
out our first win for quite some time. It was
great to finally win the all age relay, next year
we can go one better and take home the trophy
as well.
Congratulations to the Maroochydore Force (U19
Men), Currumbin Cockatoos (Open Women) and
Currumbin Concords (Reserve Women) on their
great success at the Aussies, ASRL Open and
State Championships. A great effort and one to
be proud of.

Our learn to sweep courses were held at Cairns
and Currumbin this season, the LTS program
continues to grow our beginner sweep numbers
and eventually over time will assist to build
crew numbers. Thank you to Jase and Edwina
for their efforts to put these courses together
and giving up their time for the benefit of our
new sweeps and our sport. Thanks to Geoff
Wright for the water safety at Currumbin as
well, your expertise at these events is very
much appreciated.
Thank you to our hard working group of officials
under Judy and Di’s leadership who continue
to deliver our events, I believe our officials do
strive to make our carnivals the best they can
be and run them as professionally as they can
at times in testing conditions. I also believe on
the whole our sweeps and rowers give them
the respect they deserve which is great to see.
This year we were again very fortunate to have
our major sponsor on board - BP Wessel.
Paul Wessel has been an outstanding sponsor
over the years who clearly loves the sport and
enjoys seeing the youth divisions grow and the
increased participation from our open crews at
our events. This year we were able to hold our
BP Wessel Qld cup rounds at the Sunshine Coast

as well as Bundaberg, which is in line with the
region of the BP sites. Bundaberg was a greatly
led initiative by Paul and he ensured the event
to be a great success, certainly a brilliant way
to kick off the season. We will continue to hold
our Qld cup events on the Sunshine Coast next
season.
I also would like to acknowledge the support of
the ASRL for our youth events, state team and
the Navy for the sponsorship of our Navy series.
To the committee of ASRLQ and our head
referee Di Smith thank you for your time you
invest into making our sport what it is, your
efforts and hard work are appreciated and your
opinions are valued.
Thanks also to our first aid officer Richard
Andrews and Geoff Wright and his water safety
crews, as we know without these guys we can’t
start the carnival.
I look forward to seeing you all next season and
implementing some of the proposed changes
we have planned for discussion. I believe we
can deliver more exciting events and faster
turnarounds, some of the changes will also
deliver better value for our sponsors, BP Wessel,
NAVY and ASRL.
See you on the beach
Gary Williams
President
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NSW

What a season – severely COVID impacted
and then impacted by adverse weather and
surf conditions requiring a number of events,
including the NSW State Championships to be
called off and then rescheduled
Despite this it was great to see the resilience
of the crews (and officials) who work tirelessly
throughout the season to take advantage of
every opportunity to train and compete.
Whilst every branch throughout the state was
impacted by COVID Sydney and Sydney Northern
Beaches were hardest hit with a number of the
scheduled carnivals being called off as a result
of COVID restrictions.
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Thanks again to the staff at NSW SLS for
working tirelessly to enable the rescheduled
championships to be run, along with the
Swansea Surf Club, surf boat officials, water
safety crews and other support staff/volunteers.
The NSW State Team was once again victorious
and retained the Interstate Trophy for another
year – albeit with a modified selection process
due to carnivals being cancelled and increased
competition from the other states.
Initially selection carnivals were allocated to
Coffs Harbour, North Cronulla, Queenscliff and
Manly/North Steyne.

With the cancellation of the Coffs Harbour
carnival due to COVID, followed by cancellation
SNB Surf Boat Championships scheduled to be of the North Cronulla and then Queenscliff
run at Warriewood, was one of the championship carnivals we were left with the Many/North
events cancelled due to surf conditions and we Steyne Carnival as the sole selection event. As
were fortunate enough to be able to rerun this the carnivals were cancelled crews were notified
at Palm Beach a few weeks later – thank you of the changed selection criteria – which they
to both host clubs for their support and to the all accepted in good faith and responded to in
SNB branch.
a positive fashion.
This year all divisions were self-selected with
We then went to Swansea for the State Surfboat the winner of each division at the Manly/North
Championships and unfortunately were once Steyne carnival being selected in the team –
again forced to postpone the event not only simple.
due to the excessive surf condition but also
due to severe weather warnings being issued The full team was:
across the state due to high rain and flooding.
Again, we were fortunate that we were able Open Women - North Cronulla
to find an alternative weekend 3 weeks later Open Men - Bulli
and rerun the event – albeit with a reduced Reserve Women - Collaroy
number of crews. Interestingly for the State Reserve Men - North Bondi
Championships V2 – the conditions were benign U23 Women - Collaroy
(the complete opposite of 3 weeks prior), with U23 Men - Wanda
small to flat surf. Despite this the racing was of U19 Women - North Cronulla
the normal very high standard and all medals U19 Men - South Curl Curl
presented across all divisions.

Once again it was pleasing to see the spread of
clubs/branches represented with 2 crews from
North Cronulla and Collaroy and one each from
South Curl Curl, North Bondi, Wanda and Bulli.
There was also a good mix with crews/clubs
with State Team experience being joined by
first time crews/clubs from Wanda and North
Bondi.

Despite the team being selected from only the
one event overall I believe that we still selected
a strong team as was also highlighted by the
individual and overall results.

Some other interesting notes:
Husband and wife: Ryan Halangahu and Kelly
Trim (Collaroy)
Father and son: Rob Lowery and Zac Lowery
(South Curl curl)
Uncle and niece: Michael Boffinger and Jade
Boffinger (North Cronulla)
Twins: Paris and Mia Donnelly (North Cronulla)

The ASRL should be congratulated for their
support of this event through supporting
interstate teams and for running the event on
behalf of SLSA. The event ran very smoothly and
is a credit to the ASRL and the officials led by
Tamara Brawn and Peter van Duren.

It was pleasing to see the change in programming
this year with the teams competing immediately
after the masters racing.

This year’s Team Captain was Michael Boffinger,
the sweep from the North Cronulla U19 Female
Rob Lowery - was sweep of the Open male crew crew. Michael has been an A crew rower, winning
last year and made the team as sweep of the an Australian Championship, whilst continuing
U19 Male crew this year
to row and win medals in the masters crews. He
is also boat captain at North Cronulla and has
The Open Female Crew from North Cronulla – overseen the rebuilding of this club to being
have made the state team as U19 Female, U23 one of the strongest boat clubs in Australia,
Female and now as Open Female
whilst also coaching and sweeping multiple
crews. He was extremely proud and humbled
The Open Male and Open Female crews went on (and speechless) to be recognised this way.
to win the NSW State Championships in their
divisions!
In closing a huge thanks to all of the officials
who turn up week in week out to run the best
Most of the crews went on to qualify for the events possible along the NSW coast to enable
finals at the Australian Championships, with all of the crews to compete.
a number of these also medalling in their
respective divisions.
Greg Heard
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VSRL Annual Report 20/21 Season
Prepared by Barry Hill and Rod Costa

Our officials are the best! This was confirmed
when Tamara Brawn was named the ‘SLSA
Official of the Year’ at the awards ceremony.
Despite a long COVID lockdown winter with This award was recognition of the time, thought
no rowing at all, and no ergos either, Victoria and passion Tamara puts into her sport and her
managed to get a full summer of seven carnivals state. She contributes to many other areas of
although, with no pre-season, November and LSV and SLSA sports as well as committees and
December were more about catching up with the ASRL Open. Tamara and Peter van Deuren,
friends, getting some boat time and renewing our boat referees are ably supported by our
our love of this sport than racing to win.
many dedicated officials. Thank you all.
Most importantly, the Victorian surfboat
community supported each other across the Whilst the number of crews at each carnival
winter via social media and many (virtual) was reduced from previous years, the number
catch-ups. The VSRL would like to gratefully of crews who raced across the summer was
acknowledge the support of the Life Saving
similar to last season. With virtually all
Victoria Aquatic Sports staff in preparing carnivals organised by the VSRL, the support
the multiple submissions to the Victorian of the Navy was vital. Through their ongoing
government that allowed us back on the water. sponsorship we will be able re-invent the youth
involvement programs and re-start the coach
Thanks to Port Campbell, Ocean Grove, and sweep programs that were lost due to the
Bancoora, Anglesea, Portland and Lorne Surf COVID shut down.
Club committees and members for hosting
boat carnivals across the summer. We were Congratulations to all Victorian crews that
lucky to race as all other sections of life saving competed at the ASRL Open and at the Aussies
competition waited until February before LSV Championships. We were represented across
were able to host carnivals. The support from all grades and many crews rowed well. Lots
the water safety crew led by Glenn Cain, with of masters crews also raced well, celebrated
IRBs and jet skis, was first class and allowed hard and then supported the junior and open
our carnivals to run efficiently and fairly. crews. Crews from Lorne, St Kilda and Portsea
With the Vic State Championships wiped out made finals, and the highlight was Lorne Edge
due to big surf, the resilience of our officials, winning the Aussies Short Course Title.
water safety and crews shone through with
the championships being held at Zeally Bay,
Torquay, on Easter Monday.
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Victorian State Team 2021
Open Women - Anglesea Lightning
Open Men - Lorne Chops
Reserve Women - Lorne Lions
Reserve Men - St Kilda Angry Dogs
U23 Women - St Kilda Salamanders
U23 Men - Torquay Bouyos
U19 Women - Port Campbell Selkies
U19 Men - Anglesea Storm
Team Captain - Scarlett Blewett
Manager - Chris Campbell
Although the year was very disrupted and we
all lived in our bubbles, the VSRL committee
worked across the surf boat community to keep
everyone connected and as positive as they
could. We’d like to thank Voges, Joey, Mez, Pat
and Brian for their ongoing commitment
Barry Hill Rod Costa
President, VSRL Secretary, VSRL
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SA

As for all states, season 2019/20 came to an
abrupt end with the announcement, on March
13th, that both State and Australian titles would
be cancelled. By June crews were fortunate
enough to be allowed back in the boats for
training so the preseason for 2020/21 began
early for many crews.
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Surfboat crews supported two SLSSA run ‘Super
Series’ events which saw male and female
crews competing as part of a multidisciplinary
team for prize money.

The SA surfboat season came to a close
with tightly contested State Titles across all
divisions, rounded out with delayed Masters
The first event for the season was the Kozii racing as a result of more wild SA weather.
Enduro event held at West Lakes in October, Crews from Glenelg, South Port and Somerton
well supported by crews itching to get back into made the trip to Aussies, again showing good
competition. Unfortunately our annual opening representation in finals.
carnival, scheduled for late November at Long
Beach in Robe, was cancelled at short notice As always we were hugely reliant on a core
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
group of officials and water cover providers with
training and succession planning to introduce
The season proper kicked off in December with new officials into the sport identified as a key
the first State team selection event on a wild enabler for continuity.
day at Middleton with crews and gear tested
to their limit. January saw two more successful Female representation in the sport is continuing
selection events held in calmer waters to grow with the open women division continuing
resulting in a State team comprised of crews to build and junior women performing to a
from South Port, Henley, Brighton, Somerton high standard interstate. By comparison crew
and West Beach. SA crews performed well at numbers in male open and junior divisions have
interstates with the State team placing 3rd stagnated however, sweep development in the
overall, including 2nd in the relay, with good state has been promising with a number of
representation in finals across a number of new sweeps becoming S3 accredited in recent
divisions. The South Port U19 Females swept by seasons. New sweep development in the state
Jason Mcgaffin secured a silver medal for the is essential to increase numbers of competitive
2nd year in a row, a fantastic effort in a hot crews across both male and female divisions.
field and super tight finish.
Tatum Woodroffe Chairman ASRL-SA Boat Panel
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WA
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Our Surf Boat competition season was severely
impacted by Covid interruptions at critical
times.

sweeps, with a view to feilding as many crews,
but particularly underage crews at the Aussies
2022.

However we managed to get a full pre season
sweep coaching programme consisting of 7
sessions at various locations, and a full local
competition calendar although our Short
Course State titles had to be postponed from
7th February to Open State Titles weekend.

Overall crew numbers were the same as the
previous season and roughly the same in the
underage categories.

The state selection format used this season
was well accepted and provided form crews
at the right part of the season, however due
SLSWA Surf Sports has worked with the Boat to the Covid situation and border ( quarantine
Panel and Fremantle Rowing Club to provide requirements) the Western Suns Team did
online and face to face coaching theory sessions not travel to Mollymook for the Interstate
in rowing technique. Fremantle Rowing Club has Competition and ASRL Open.
also instigated an on water Surf Boat rowing
technique analysis and coaching programme The Team Selected was
with their professional coaches many who have OM - North Cottesloe Postal
Surf Boat rowing experience, this is pay per use, OW - North Cottesloe Critical Business
crews who have used this are very happy with RM - North Cottesloe Yeah the Boys
the outcomes.
RF - Scarboro Sunsets
u23M - City Of Perth Draught
We hope to expand this involvement and set u23F - North Cottesloe Jills
up a transition coaching programme for youth u19M - North Cottesloe Jackals
members of all surf clubs to learn rowing U19F - North Cottesloe Young Guns
technique in flat water before moving to surf
rowing with their clubs and also introduce the We look forward to competing Nationally again
rowing club youth still water rowers to surf next season after some heartbreak for North
rowing during summer, this is on trial now.
Cottesloe at this years Aussies due to Covid in
WA.
We will once again provide sweep coaching for
beginners and still progressing sweeps through The State Titles were held at Scarboro on the
the off season, in a similar format to last year, 27th and 28th of March in very calm conditions
about every 2nd Sunday morning over 16 weeks with small surf.
leading into our first carnival in a non surf
beach aimed at our novice sweeps and rowers. North Cottesloe in a powerful display won all
Our main focus is on youth development and except 2 Gold Medals across Masters, Short

Course and Regular State Distance Titles, with Thanks to Sandy Clarke for everything she does
160 years Masters and Open Male Regular from referreing to tech support, and rowing,
Stuart Clarke for organizing and running the
Distance being the only Titles to elude them.
Sweep Coaching and also for helping Yanchep
A very successful state titles with all except 2 SLSC get started in Surf Boats and providing
Metro area clubs fielding crews and Country ongoing coaching this season.
Clubs, Albany, Bunbury and Broome also making
Thanks to Team Navy, ASRL for supporting two
the long journey and taking home medals.
carnivals and their presence on the beach at
Thanks go to Jason Wright, Andrew Mosel and these events in WA, also a big thanks to the
the Surf Sports Team at SLSWA, for providing hard working well organized ASRL committee
our competitions, coaching support, a great for their ongoing work in supporting the states
group of officials, providing the very successful and organizing and running our very successful
live stream of Scarboro Short Course event and National events.
coverage of OM,OF finals at State Titles.
Geoff Wilson
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ASRL OPEN RESULTS 2021
U19 FEMALE

RESERVE FEMALE

1 Dicky Beach Dandelions
2 Southport Stormies
3 North Cronulla Bof Girls
4 Noosa Heads Kookaburras
5 Maroochydore Mungbeans
6 Avalon Alpacas

1 Currumbin Concords
2 Currumbin Scram
3 Batemans Bay Phoenix
4 Noosa Heads Bandits
5 Brighton Broncos
6 Noosa Heads Bowerbirds

U19 MALE

RESERVE MALE

1 South Curl Curl Underdogs
2 Maroochydore Force
3 Bulli Team A
4 Redhead Chilli Coconuts
5 Currumbin Wulfings
6 Avalon Beach Hueys

1 Currumbin Krakens
2 Elouera Wilko
3 North Cronulla Patsys
4 Kempsey Cres Head Mega Head
5 Queenscliffe Mollycoddlers
6 North Curl Curl No Name No Idea

U23 FEMALE

OPEN FEMALE

1 Palm Beach Panthers
2 Noosa Scrub Turkeys
3 North Narrabean King Prawns
4 Somerton Stormers
5 Wanda Wedgies
6 Dicky Beach Tooshies

1 Currumbin Cockatoos
2 Batemans Bay Baguettes
3 Lorne Edge
4 North Cronulla Funkys
5 Noosa Heads Chums
6 Coogee Recovery

U23 MALE

OPEN MALE

1 Palm Beach Plumbers
2 Wanda Weapons
3 South Curl Curl Lamp
4 North Cronulla Young Guns
5 Maroochydore Meat Trays
6 Somerton Sticky Wickets

1 Batemans Bay
2 Bulli Team A
3 Caves Beach Meat Trays
4 North Cronulla Funkys
5 Lorne Chops
6 South Curl Curl Death Riders
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TECHNOLOGY REPORT
ASRL CAMERAS
This season gone the ASRL developed and
trialled course cameras at the Aussies. This
was received well by officials, and we will
look to continue to use this technology for
the season ahead. We are looking to expand
this technology, with two cameras per areas to
assist course judges in making decisions. More
on this will be announced in the upcoming
season.

Jo Malcolm joined the team from South Australia
and I thank her for dedicating her time for the
weekend. We were down on experience from a
couple of others who have assisted in the past,
so it was fantastic to see the smaller team
work together. The following people jumped in
the commentary box at some point throughout
the ASRL Open.
- Natasha Tunney
- Edwina Wright
- Frank Veltman
We continue to offer finish line technology at - Don Cotterill
national events and we are glad to see some - Phil Stivano
states beginning to trial their own finish line A special thank you to Edwina Wright who
cameras at state events. We will offer support took on extra responsibilities this year at the
to states who look to use this type of technology ASRL Open, overseeing the communications to
for the seasons ahead. We continue to have members in my absence. Outstanding work Ed!
Tony De Francesco and Nick Sampson who are
a huge support behind the scenes to allow us Our live streaming numbers increased for the
to continue to deliver this
ASRL Open on the previous season. I believe
at events, Thanks to both of them for their the core reason for this would be greater
ongoing IT support.
online interested due to 1) no crews from WA
attending plus some hesitation from crews in
LIVE STREAMING
VIC and 2) no live streaming of National Team
Due to the cancelling of the National Team Trials could have generated more interest from
Selection Event, there was no live streaming people to jump on and check out the action.
required for this. The ASRL Open was live
streamed over the three days of competition. Facebook
Once again, the team were dealt with a number Total minutes viewed 224,200 (up on last year)
of elements that meant for complex challenges, Total viewers - 32,121 (up on last year)
although the stream was still
Peak live viewers - 427 (up on last year)
delivered with viewers watching from across
the world. In my absence, there were a number Ave. viewing time - 4min 55sec (up on last year)
of people who jumped on board to assist with Estimated reach - 73,700 (up on last year)
production and commentary. Thank you to Post engagement - 849 (down on last year)
Les Herstik and his production team for going
above and beyond in difficult circumstances to YouTube
provide some amazing coverage of the ASRL Playbacks 11,600 (up on last year)
Open.
Average watch time - 29min (up on last year)
Peak viewers 329 (down on last year)

POST EVENT PRODUCTION – ASRL OPEN
Les Herstik, along with support from Nick
Sampson and Phil Stivano as commentators,
produced a post event package for Interstate
Championships and ASRL Open finals. This
package is a wonderful addition to our video
library and allows viewers to recap the exciting
racing at the click of a button.
You can view these on our YouTube and
Facebook accounts.
AUSSIES – LIVE STREAM AND TV PRODUCTION
The ASRL invested $5,000 into the Aussies TV
production to allow the surf boat events to be
seen on Channel 9GO. In addition, the following
people were involved on the commentary team
for live streaming and the TV package.

since it was posted on 7 February 2021, and
almost 8 million views as of end of June 2021.
Between 1 June 2020 to 31 May 2021 we have;
- Engaged with our users 1,040,112 times 197,216
times (up 530% on previous season)
- Had a reach of 10,200,127 (up 650% on previous
season)
- Had 6,432,299 video views (up 1500% on
previous season)
- Posted on Facebook 556 (up 8% on previous
season)
- Posted on Instagram 366 times (up 6% on
previous season)
The ASRL will continue to provide support
to states who control their own Facebook
groups and pages. Although we can’t bring in a
streamlined system, we are always interested
to see what states are doing in this stage.
Thank you to those states who have engaged
with the membership through new forms of
communication and for those who continue to
test out new technology online, your members
appreciate it.

- Aaron Tannahill (Live Stream + TV)
- Natasha Tunney (Live Stream + TV)
- Edwina Wright (Live Stream)
- Don Cotterill (Live Stream)
- Phil Stivano (Live Stream)
The TV coverage for the first time in over a Aaron Tannahill
decade that we had seen LIVE racing on free to
air. Congratulations to everyone involved.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Our social media continues to grow!
We saw our biggest increase in followers in
the 12 month reporting period, up 29% on the
previous season! We now have 16,500 combined
followers on Instagram/Facebook.
We have seen an increase across all areas
of our social media in the past 12 months
(June 19 – May 20). This increase is due to not
only consistent posting across our channels
throughout the whole season, but one of our
videos having a reach of almost ten million
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HONOUR ROLL
YEAR

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

VICE PRESIDENTS

YEAR

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

VICE PRESIDENTS

1993-94

RON PAYNE

GREG DAVIES

MATT CLYMER

STEPHEN BLEWETT, GRAEME KNOX, LAURIE
MURPHY

2008-09

BERT HUNT

ROZ BATES

MARK HAZELL

1994-95

RON PAYNE

GREG DAVIES

MATT CLYMER

STEPHEN BLEWETT, GRAEME KNOX, LAURIE
MURPHY

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL, RICK
ESTRIECH, KIM MARSH / SIMON PATERSON,
RICHARD OLESINSKI, JOHN WRIGHT

2009-10

BERT HUNT

CHARLTON HONIG

1995-96

RON KELLY

GREG DAVIES

CLIFF GERATHY

STEPHEN BLEWETT, PETER HICKEY, GRAEME
KNOX, LAURIE MURPHY

ALAN GIBBONS /
TONY BENFIELD

1996-97

PETER GRANT

GREG DAVIES

CAROL
MCMANUS

STEPHEN BLEWETT, PETER HICKEY, GRAEME
KNOX, STEVE REILLY

TONY BENFIELD / MICHAEL KING, STEPHEN
BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL, RICHARD
OLESINSKI, SIMON PATERSON, JOHN
WRIGHT

2010-11

BERT HUNT

ANNA SIMMONS

1997-98

PETER GRANT

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, PETER HICKEY, ROSS
JORGENSEN, RICK MILLAR, KEN MURRAY,
STEVE REILLY

CHARLTON HONIG
/ DON ALEXANDER

DON ALEXANDER / LINDA HAWKINS
STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
MICHAEL KING, FRANK VELTMAN, JOHN
WRIGHT

1998-99

PETER GRANT

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, PETER HICKEY KIM
MARSH, RICK MILLAR, STEVE REILLY, BOB
STONE

2011-12

BERT HUNT

PATRICIA
MCDERMOTT

DON ALEXANDER

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
PHILIPPA LOWE, MICHAEL KING, SCOTT
TANNAHILL, JOHN WRIGHT

1999-00

PETER GRANT

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, JOHN ELLINGSEN
PETER HICKEY, ROSS JORGENSEN, CHARLES
MELLOY, RICK MILLAR, KEN MURRAY, STEVE
REILLY, BOB STONE,

2012-13

BERT HUNT

PATRICIA
DON ALEXANDER
MCDERMOTT / ROD
COSTA

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
MICHAEL KING, RICK MILLAR, SCOTT
TANNAHILL, JOHN WRIGHT / JAMES
MCLAUGHLIN

2013-14

BERT HUNT

ROD COSTA

DON ALEXANDER

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
MICK LANG, GEOFF MATTHEWS, JAMES
MCLAUGHLIN, GRANT WILKINSON

2014-15

BERT HUNT

ROD COSTA

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL, MICK LANG, GEOFF
MATTHEWS, JAMES MCLAUGHLIN / MARK
IRWIN, NATHAN PERRY, GRANT WILKINSON

2015-16

BERT HUNT

ALEXANDRA HILL

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL, MICK LANG, GEOFF
MATTHEWS/HAMISH MCMILLAN, TIM
MCFARLANE, NATHAN PERRY, GRANT
WILKINSON

2016-17

BERT HUNT

ALEXANDRA HILL/
NATASHA TUNNEY

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL. GRANT WILKINSON,

2017-18

BERT HUNT

NATASHA TUNNEY

DON ALEXANDER

TIM MCFARLANE/GEOFF WILSON, SUZIE
MACKINDER/JAY PARKIN, NATHAN PERRY/
DAMIEN O’SHANNASSY, RUSSELL LAMB/
RESIGNED 23 JUNE 2017

2000-01

PETER GRANT

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, JOHN ELLINGSEN,
CHARLES MELLOY, RICK MILLAR, STEVE
REILLY, BOB STONE

2001-02

RICK MILLAR

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL, JOHN
ELLINGSEN, ALAN GIBBONS, CHARLES
MELLOY, STEVE SWANE

2002-03

RICK MILLAR

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL, JOHN
ELLINGSEN, AMANDA GEHRING, ALAN
GIBBONS, STEVE SWANE

2003-04

RICK MILLAR

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
ALAN GIBBONS, ANDREW GOSS, CHARLES
MELLOY, STEVE SWANE

2004-05

RICK MILLAR

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

STEPHEN BLEWETT, ANDREW GOSS,
GRAEME KNOX, CHARLES MELLOY, RICHARD
OLESINSKI, STEVE SWANE

2005-06

BOB STONE

GREG DAVIES

RICK MILLAR

ANDREW GOSS, GRAEME KNOX, ROBERT
MCKAY-GRAY, CHARLES MELLOY, RICHARD
OLESINSKI, FRANK VELTMAN

2018-19

MICHAEL
BROOKS

NATASHA
TUNNEY

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL, GRANT WILKINSON, GEOFF
WILSON, JAY PARKIN, NICK SAMPSON,
EDWINA WRIGHT

2006-07

BERT HUNT

GREG DAVIES

MARK HAZELL

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
ANDREW GOSS, GRAEME KNOX, CHARLES
MELLOY, RICHARD OLESINSKI

2019-20

MICHAEL
BROOKS

NATASHA
TUNNEY

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL, GRANT WILKINSON, GEOFF
WILSON, ROD COSTA, NICK SAMPSON,
EDWINA WRIGHT

2007-08

BERT HUNT

GREG DAVIES

MARK HAZELL

STEPHEN BLEWETT, DON COTTERILL,
GEOFF MATHEWS, TIM NESBITT, RICHARD
OLESINSKI, JOHN WRIGHT

2020-21

MICHAEL
BROOKS

NATASHA
TUNNEY

DON ALEXANDER

DON COTTERILL, GRANT WILKINSON, GEOFF
WILSON, ROD COSTA, NICK SAMPSON,
EDWINA WRIGHT
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YEAR

HALL OF FAME

1996

Keith Hurst*

1997

Chris Branson*, Bill Clymer*, Ron Davidson, Keith Hodgson, Ross Jorgensen,
Kim Marsh, Bob Miles*, Ken Murray, Roger Ninham*, Ron Payne, Kevin Richardson, Robert
Walsh

1998

Nick Dixon*, Mike Ellercamp, Russ Jones, Alexander Norton

1999

George Challis*, Robert Fulton, Kevin Myers*, Stephen Swane, Peter Williams

2001

Peter Grant, Don McManus

2004

Wayne Thompson

2006

Don Ellercamp, Peter Mackie, Warren Molloy

2007

Mel Macpherson, Dennis Pattison*

2009

Howard Christie, Brian Mason*, Rick Millar*

2010

Bob Luce

2011

Tony Haven

2012

Jack Alliss, Stephen Blewett

2013

Robert Burgess

2015

Sheryl Beaumont

2016

Natalie Gartner, Norman Pounder

2017

Richard Brierty

2018

Damien Claypan

2019

Sara Western

2020

Ross Mcphillips

2021

Rex Dale

YEAR

LIFE MEMBERS

2006

Bill Barnett*

2007

Greg Davies, Graeme Knox*

2011

Stephen Blewett

2012

Rick Millar*

2016

Alan Griffiths

2018

Bert Hunt

2019

Don Cotterill, Don Alexander* & Bob Stone

2020

Stephen Gray
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THOSE WE MISS
Terry Dowers
Nickname: “ Dog”
Died: February 2021
Club: Wanda

Graeme Edmunds
Nickname: Porky
Age: 59
Club: Bilgola

Terry started rowing surfboats at Wanda in
1963. He had been a major part of the Wanda
SLSC for some 50 years.

Porky had a distinguished Stillwater rowing
background with Mosman Rowing Club –
representing both NSW and Australia in the
U/23 Youth 8, stroking them to victory in the
World Championships.

For 6 consecutive seasons between 1966-1972
Terry rowed in Wanda’s A crew, with a best
placing of 2nd place in the open boat National
championship. Terry was also Wanda boat
Captain for these 6 years.
After 9 years travelling abroad, Terry returned
to the Wanda boat captain role in 1981 and
through to 1986 he oversaw another successful
period for the club. Terry became a life member
of Wanda in 1989.
From 1986 through until about 1995 Terry was
the head coach at the St George Rowing club.
He became life member of St George rowing
club in the late 1990s.

He joined Bilgola SLSC completing his bronze
in 1984 and rowing in the Bilgola A Crew with
Steve Beaver Reilly.
In 1985 he moved to Manly Life Saving Club
where he rowed in the A Crew swept by Matt
Clymer, for close to a decade.
Porky achieved medal success in all areas
of surfboat rowing, from the George Bass
Marathon to the Bourke to Brewarrina Outback
Classic to medalling in State and Australian
Championships.

He represented NSW and then Australia in
Back at Wanda a particularly successful stint in the marathon series in New Zealand during his
the early 2000s Terry’s coaching and leadership time at Manly. A great competitor and mentor
accrued 3 golds, 1 Silver and 1 bronze Australian to many in the boat.
medal. Terry was boat captain at Wanda for 15
years in total.
The bulk of the last ten years of Terry’s surf
club involvement was based at North Cronulla
where he continued to help coaching many
crews for as long as it was possible.

Peter Edwards
Nickname: “PT”
Born: 8th April 1944
Died: 11th September 2020
Age: 75
Club: Brighton SA

John Edwards
Nickname: Seagull
Born: 1953
Died: 7th March 2021
Age: 68
Club: Soldiers Beach

Peter joined the Brighton SLSC in 1958 and
became a passionate Boatie. In 1963 his surf
boat crew won SA Open Boat titles in 1964
and 1965. Peter was renowned for his power
and was quite capable of snapping an oar in a
training session.

John first Joined the Soldiers beach Surf Club in
1971 aged 18 in the ensuring years John served
many years as a Patrol Captain and was awarded
100% patrol attendance many times. John had
held the positions of President, Treasurer, and
Secretary, as well as being the assistant to
those positions. Seagull also was involved in
the early days of the IRB along with other IRB
pioneers he was to be the crewman with Cliff
Spong on the historic Bass Straight crossing but
injury prevented him.

His crew again won S.A. Open Boat title in 1976
and silver in 1977. Peter later rowed Nobbys
Beach SLSC NSW and became a leading figure
in their surf boat fraternity, organising long
distance rows from Burke to Brewarrina.
Retuning to South Australia he rowed
successfully well into the 2,000’s. An engineer,
Peter bought science to rowing and trained
many rowers in technical skills. He is fondly
remembered by South Australian boaties for
his power, skill, and formidable beer drinking
stamina.
Peter was awarded Life membership for
services to Brighton SLSC and surf boat
competition.

Seagull of course was a well-known boatie
rowing, sweeping and training surfboat crews
for many years, he had the pleasure of coaching
the fabulous Veggies a joint venture that I am
sure is remembered fondly.
John also was employed as a Lifeguard at Soldiers
with Wyong Shire Council and he thoroughly
enjoyed his extra time on the beach and led to
the extension of time required to complete his
two Science Degrees.
Seagull always said one of his great delights
was assisting Jenny Downing to qualify for her
Bronze Medallion. Seagull was a well-known and
popular member of Soldiers and his contributions
to the club cannot be underestimated.
John Edwards served Surf Lifesaving with
distinction for many years, he had a great
Passion for Soldiers Beach Surf Club and thought
only of its future wellbeing. Seagull was made
a Life Member of Soldiers beach SLSC for his
outstanding service.
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John Ford
Nickname: DOS
Born: 1960
Died: 10th February 2021
Age: 61
Club: Warilla & Kiama SLSCs
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his unwavering passion, his generous spirit and
boisterous laugh. He was President of Kiama
Surf Life Saving Club at the time of death.
John’s passing was most unexpected.

He was a surf sports competitor as a surf boat
rower and surf boat sweep participating in many
John started rowing at Warilla in 1987. He local, branch, state and Aussie carnivals. In his
became a strong member of the Open crew after youth he was a football player and competed
one season and remained in the A crew until against other branch members in this sport.
he left Warilla around 1998 to kick start Kiama
SLSC
It is blokes like Fordy that make the Surf Life
Saving movement such a special thing to be a
During his time at Warilla, John won numerous part of.
NSW Country Gold, Silver and Bronze medals.
Warilla’s loss was Kiama’s gain.
John then moved to Kiama to become the Surf
Boat Captain, sweeping all crews and still rowing
himself. The love of the sport saw John take
direction of Surf Boat rowing into Kiama SLSC,
develop the many crews and ‘brother hood’,
bringing the ‘boats’ into a force to be reckoned
with!. John commenced a female boat crew at
Kiama and shared many great results, not only
with the ladies, but all crews at Kiama. At times,
in charge of more than 5 crews, sweeping and
rowing himself.
John participated in 5 George Bass events, the
last sweeping for his son Mitch and friends.
During John’s time at Kiama saw him wear many
hats- Boat Captain, Club President, Club Captain
to name a few. Fordy will be remembered for

Greg Irvine
Nickname: Rowdy
Born: 20th December 1967
Died: 18th March 2021
Age: 53
Club: Soldiers Beach
Greg was a driving force in Soldiers Beach Surf
Lifesaving Club and was the ultimate quiet
lifesaving achiever.

Dennis Patison
Nickname: Patto
Born: 15th November 1945
Died: 14th November 2020
Age: 74
Club: Austinmer

Dennis was one of the truly good guys of
surf boat rowing. Dennis, father of Jack first
joined Austinmer in 1959. He held numerous
He was a devoted club man and athlete with club administration positions including Club
high levels of achievement at all facets of the President for 8 seasons and Boat Captain for 27
sport. His dedication to IRB racing, led to his IRB seasons. For outstanding service to Austinmer
crews achieving multiple championship medals SLSC he was awarded Life Membership in 1984
in Local, State, Aussie and World Titles , which
not only developed many competent drivers but He was a remarkable sweep, a brilliant coach,
also skills patrolling the beach.
and most importantly, a friend to all. Patto
remained active within the sport after he
As a surf boat rower and sweep, Greg again finished sweeping by mentoring Jack and
recognised talent in young and older athletes Austinmer crews, and he was also a race starter
and built their confidence to have a go to develop on the national stage.
in the sport. His boat crews were always on the
pace and he instilled a high level of training Dennis has had an outstanding career in SLSA
commitment and sportsmanship to all of his Surf Boat Racing competition. The number
rowers.
of places at individual carnivals, State and
Australian titles is far too numerous to record
Greg was a Life Member of Soldiers Beach, a
keen snow skier and water skier. He grew up in In recognition of Dennis’s achievements in
country NSW at Leeton and Mudgee.
Australian Surfboat Rowing he was inducted
into the NSW Australian Surf Rowers League
Hall of Fame on 17 June 2006 and this was
followed up with his induction into the Australian
Surf Rowers League Hall of Fame on 26 March
2007.
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Dennis O’Sullivan
Nickname: DOS
Born: 21st October 1946
Died: 17th February 2020
Age: 83

Nickname: Shammy
Born: 9th May 1964
Died: 15th March 2021
Age: 56

Dennis O’Sullivan gained his Bronze Medallion
on Australia Day in 1963, beginning over 50
incredible years of service to four surf clubs
and three branches.

Scott was a member of Tweed Heads &
Coolangatta SLSC, coming through the nippers
and cadets before obtaining his bronze on 24th
November 1979.

Know to all as Dos, he started as a junior
boat rower, but because of his swimming
ability, he was also used in the Junior R&R
team where his team went on to win Wanda’s
first R&R Gold Medal, the 1965 Junior State
Championship at Swansea-Belmont.

He started rowing surfboats as a junior
winning a Qld State title in 1981 and was
involved in rowing for the next 12 years
finishing in the A grade crew in 1993.

He was also an intimidating pillow fighter,
winning the Sydney Branch, State and placing
second in the Australian Championship in 1972.
Dennis left Wanda for England with five fellow
members, including Terry Dowers who also
recently passed away.
Returning from overseas Dos moved to the
Central and North Coast where he was a
member of Ocean Beach, Tacking Point and
later the President of Port Macquarie Surf
Lifesaving Club and North Coast Branch Surf
Lifesaving NSW. Distinguished service saw
Dos awarded Life Membership of both these
organisations as well as Surf Lifesaving NSW,
where he was Director of Finance for seven
years. Scott Shambrook

A devoted family man he leaves behind wife
Cindy and 3 children.

Don Alexander
Nickname: Bristles
Born: 17th November 1939
Died: 5th October 2020
Age: 80
Club: Southport
Don ‘Bristles’ Alexander joined South Port (SA)
in 1959/60, was a Foundation Member of the
club and awarded Life Membership in 1975.
Besides being Club Treasurer for 20 years, he
also held numerous other club management
positions.
‘Bristles’ was a long time ‘boatie’ mainly
from a sweeping perspective, but was also a
successful Masters oarsman.
He swept Junior, Open Women and Masters
crews to numerous state medals together with
his crews making the last 10 at two Australian
Championships.
He held the position of ASRL SA Treasurer for
over 20 years, was SA Boat Referee for 4 years
and was inducted into the ASRL SA Hall of
Fame in 2010.
Bristles was also ASRL Treasurer for over 10
years and was a progressive thinker for the
betterment of surf boat competition across the
nation. He was awarded ASRL Life Membership
in 2019.
Don ‘Bristles’ Alexander’s wisdom, humour,
leadership and quiet demeanour continues to
be sadly missed by all.
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